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morrow. Little change In tempera-
ture.
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By JAMES F. KINO
LONDON. Un Nllcila KhriKh.

chev was reported In trouble with .

some Soviet leaders Friday and
may be seeking the support of
Yugoslav President Tito for hit
policies of and
easing up on the East European
satellites,

New Power Struggle
' '

Press reports here and In Austria
said a new 'struggle for power
Inside the Kremlin was back of '

the surprise trip by Tito to th
Soviet Union in company with
Khrushchev, the first secretary of '

the Soviet Communist Party. '
Without a word of explanation)

Tito ' took off Iron, Belsrad
Thursday with Khrushchev, who
had spent eight days in seclusion
with the Yugoslav leader. With
some of his closest lieutenants,
Tito was reported at the Black
Sea resort ot Yalta Friday. Khru-
shchev was said to be planning
to take him to the nearby Crim-
ean resort of Sochi to see Soviet
Premier Nikolai Bulganin and
Foreign Minister Dmitri Shepilov.

ine reports nere and In Vienna
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a Stalinist bloc In the

Beta Theta PI fraternity members

United Fund
this week In the League of Women Voters registration drive. They
even got a goat InU the act. Pictured above are, left to right:
Dick Colling, Art Drake, Dale Hartman, George Nelson, Keria
Klneaid, Bob Wood and Max Folsom. Seated Is Dick Simpson.
Signs depict these who haven't registered, (Capital Journal
photo) ' - .'-- '

ONLY EIGHT DAYS

70PersonsNamed
PolitburoToRegister Vo ters and soviet army chiefs. . r

; Gone Too Far
Former Forelcn Minister V. M. ..

Molotov and former Premier -

Georgl Malenkov were reported
to Deueve mat Khrushchev had
gon too, lar In his

campaign., :..,,
- The army , was . reported con-
cerned that In trying to pleas
Tito; Khrushchev's policy of eaav
Inff UD on control nt th aataltifoa
had misfired, and that Soviet
curlty was endaneered ,

The Independent Vienna news-

paper Neuer Kurler, in a dispatch
from the Yugoslav capital which
quoted a "high ranking personal- - '

Kiv. Tfi

United Will

Oppose Second

Airline Here
Company to Move Out

If Feeder Line
Established

United Airlines head office In

Chicago has Informed its Salem
manager, Harold F, Sweeney, that
it will oppose a feeder airline for
Salem in a hearing to start De
cember 10, and that if a feeder
line is approved, United will move
out of Salem. .

This statement was made after
Salem Chamber of Commerce an-

nounced a conference for Thurs
day, October 4, when a decision
will be reached whether Salem
will intervene in the December
hearing and ask for supplementary
service here to expedite airmail
service. At the conference repre-
sentatives of the city and the
Chamber of Commerce will confer
with representatives of West Coast
Airlines and Southwest Airlines.

Sweeney said that United Air-

lines definitely wants to remain
in Salem, .but that the hearing
in December before the Civil Aero-

nautics Board, at a place to be

named later, will determine
whether United stays or abandons
the local field. Grounds for this

position are that there isn't
enough business here for both.

The same question came up five
or six years ago, and the position
taken by the city and the cham-

ber was that United should con-

tinue here whether or not feeder
line service was established.

Pfeifer Named

To Derby Post
Al Pfeifer, 145 Marietta Dr.,

was elected director of the 1957
Salem Soap Box Derby at a meet-

ing of the Derby association

Thursday night at the Veterans
of Foreign Wars hall.

Clark Carlton was
assistant director and Charles
Munson was elected as the other
assistant director. Mark Davis
was secretary and J.
Lee Stewart was treas-
urer of the group.

More than 100 persons attended
the meeting to elect officers, dis-

cuss business and to hear Salem

Derby Champion Ken Lindon tell
of his experiences at Akron, Ohio,
last month where he represented
Salem in the Soap
Box Derby. '

Plans for the coming year were
discufsed. Including tentatively
setting the date tor the Salem

Derby on July 14.

Bar Favors
More Judges

GEARHART (UP) The Ore-

gon State Bar late yesterday went
on record as favoring two addition-
al judges for the State Supreme
Court.

The Bar, in convention here,
turned down a proposal that it set

up a fund to repay clients for
losses suffered through any wrong-

doings by an attorney.

Police, Safety
Group Asks

Action
PORTLAND Wl A speed limit

of 70 miles an hour was set for
the new R. H. Baldock Freeway
between Portland and Salem by
the state Highway Commission
Thursday,

W. C. Williams, state highway
engineer, said that the speed limit
had been urged by state police
and the state traffic safety com-
mittee and was aimed at prevent
ing a lot ot people from killing
themselves this winter,"

The commission said tt had no

Richards Says

College Entry
Standard Due

. ,i rr. p.. ... ,i,raului nvureu
As BtlSIS for Going

To State Schools
PORTLAND (UP) The time

has come tor Oregon to tighten up
its college entrance requirements
for. state high school graduates,
the chancellor of the state system
of higher education said today.

Chancellor. John R. .Richards, In
a speech to the City Club here.
said enrollment in state schools of

higher learning had increased by
50 ncr cent since 1953. In seven
years, he said, "the population of
our purine colleges win nave
doubled."

Richards said: "The lime has
come when the board must deny
admission to those Oregon high
school graduates whose record and
test scores and I emphasize a
combination of both indicate
that they are poor risks to com-

plete at least two years of satis
factory study."

Richards said that It was hoped
that the junior college system In

Oregon could he used to help
enrollment problems.

It Is clear, he said, that not
all high school graduates should
contemplate lour years of col-

lege, and some none at all. Many
would be served by enrollment in
a thirteenth and fourteenth year
in their home communities or en-

try into a technical institute."
At present any high school

graduate is eligible for entrance to
a school.

Richards said that from 1953 to
the present enrollments In state
school had risen from 12,000 to
18,000. He said that in 10 years,
Oregon State College and the Uni

versity of Oregon alone will have
enrollments equal to those of the
entire state system of today, Port
land State College will have passed
the 5,000 mark, and by 1970 we will
be approaching the 30,000 mark.

Richards said these figures, in
general, were those on which budg
et requests to the 1957 Legislature
are based.

Richards said the state should
not try to exclude stu
dents. He said this argument "ig-
nores the fact that we already
praclice selective admission on the

student through roauir
ing a higher admission standard
for him and a higher tuition for
him.

ity," declared Khrushchev hsd '
been summoned to SDOear before '
the Kremlin leadership sitting as- - -

a party court."
The dispatch said Khrushchev 7

was accused of a policy which 1

went awry in the satellites and
"led, among other things, lo the - '

June 28 Poznan riots in Poland."

ENROUTE WITH NIXON (UP)
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
today advocated amending the

Act which he said
"is not a perfect law."

The vice president moved
:hrough Tennessee and on to

in i whirlwind campaign
'wing during which he defended
:he Eisenhower administration's
' wtnership" power poUcies for
liis Tennessee listeners and de-

fended its labor policies for Ohio
voters. i

In remarks prepared for a Cin-

cinnati audience, Nixon said that
:abor relations have been better
under the Eisenhower administra-
tion that) at any time during the
past 25 years.

He said the Act
should be amended because it is
"not a perfect law." But he did
not say how he thinks it should be
altered.

Cheering Crowd
A cheering, crowd

of 3,000 jammed the war memorial
'uilding at Nashville for an early
corning meeting. Another crowd

' " about 500, complete with ban-3r- s

and a band, met Nixon and
us wife at the Nashville airport
ist night despite the late hour of

nis midnight arrival.
Nixon pitched his appeal for

southern votes mainly on the GOP
theme of "Peace, Prosperity and
Progress." He did not mention
the touchy issue of segregation as
Kentucky.

Nixon used his speech at Cin-
cinnati, home of the late Sen. Rob-
ert A. Taft, to make his first full
scale defense of the administra-
tion's labor policies.

As usual, Nixon got his biggest
cheers from the Nashville crowd
when he attacked former

Harry S. Truman.
He said the American people

"are not going to settle for
warmed over Truman hash when
they can have Eisenhower beef
ana potatoes."

Nixon saved his defense of, the
administration's power policies for
the heart of the TVA country
which recently was up in arms
over the proposed Dixon-Yate- s pri
vate power dca.1. Opposition to the
proposed contract for furnishing
some of TVA's power led to its
cancellation. '

Deadline Set

For John Day
Site Petitions

WASHINGTON HI The Power
Commission has set Nov. 8 as the
initial deadline in what may be
come a private vs. public power
fight over the Columbia River's
huge John Day damsite.

Involved is the application of the
Klickitat County Public Utility
District In Washington state for a
preliminary permit that would
give the district priority to the
site, on which Congress v already
has authorized construction of s
federal dam.

The site has been eyed for sev
eral years by a group of private
utilities as a possible power
source.

The commission has set Nov.
8 as the deadline for filing of ob- -

jeitions or petitions to intervene
in the Klickitat application.

It's possible no fight will de-

velop.
Klickitat proposes to build the

dam, taking advantage ol its low
financing costs as a public agency,
in a manner similar to that used
by the Washington State Grant
PUD on the Priest Rapids and

Wanapum Projects up the Colum-

bia.
In that Instance, the dams were

financed by sale of power to var
ious utilities, both public and pnv
ate. Under this procedure the in
terested private utilities might
join with Klickitat, thereby over-

coming Congressional objections
which have- - blocked their own ef-

forts.
If John Day is to be built by

either public or private utilities,
however, it will be necessary for

Congress to lay aside or amend
the federal construction authori
zation

Tl.;..nt itlilillec Interacts? In fhp
site are Pacific Power k Light
Co. and Portland General Electric
Co.

McKay Slates

Talk at WU
Douglas McKay, Republican

nominee for United States sena-

tor, will make a campaign speech
before Willamette university's
Indent body October 9.

Announcement was also made

by the university that an invita

tlnn hsd been extended to Sen.

John Kennedy of Massachusetts
to make a campus speech. Ken-

nedy replied that he would ac-

cept the invitation in the event
he nukes a trip in August to Ore-

gon in connection with the Demo-erati- c

national campaign.

Stevenson Hits

M1
Money Policy

Not Stopped Inflation
Adlai Claims at

Indianapolis
Indianapolis!" ind. (UP)Ad- -

lal E. Stevenson said today that
the Elsenhower administration's
tight money policy has not stopped
Inflation but has "tightened the
screws even tighter" on small bus-

inessmen, farmers and home buy-
ers.

The Democratic presidential
nominee flew here from St. Louis
to deliver a speech charging that
the administration had failed to
halt the rising cost of living.

Stevenson quoted a 1952 Republi
can campaign pledge to "do some-

thing" about the cost of living.
"But now, after four years of

doing something about It, the cost
of living has reached an
high," Stevenson said.

"Moreover, economists are now
forecasting that prices will go
even higher. Your rent is likely
to go up, your car is almost sure
to cost you more, and so are tele-
vision sets, refrigerators, clothing,
and nearly everything else you
buy," he said.

"And the tight money policy
which has not , stopped inflation,
has given a bonanza to large fi
nancial institutions, and has tight-
ened the screws even tighter on
small businessmen, small farmers
and ordinary home buyers.

Stevenson's speech was an ex
pansion of brief references he
made about the cost of living and
price spreads in his major farm
address at Newton, Ja., last Satur-
day.

Stevenson said that the farmer
needs "price stability because of
the uncertainties of farming.

'I want to remind you that de
pression on the farm has always
spread to the city and that it
could again," Stevenson said. "Any
attempt to set consumer against
farmer and farmer against

is malicious politics."

Group Favors
More Study on

State Offices
State Sen. Pat Loncrgan, Port

land, chairman of the Legislative
Interim Committee on elections,
said today his committee favor-

ed further study of proposals to
reduce the number of elected state
offices.

"The .'. . committee ... at Its
meeting Tuesday did not recom-

mend any change in the present
method of selecting the attorney
general or labor commissioner,"
Lonergan said.

"However, it is the concensus
of the committee that the whole
question of elective officers (in-

cluding the constitutional posi
tionsl needed additional study,"
Lonergan continue).

"Accordingly, the report of the
Interim Committee on Elections
will suggest that the 1957 legis
lature provide for further analysis
of the list of elected state otticers,
the state senator said. i

Lonercan said the study should

give special atton'.inri1 to the dura-

bility of giving 'he governor
greater control of the executive
branch, which now includes a total
of six elected officials.

Policeman Dies

In Auto Crasl
SANDY fUP) Jackson L.

Carter. Portland city
policeman, was killed yesterday
evening in a two-ca- r collision
about two miles southwest ol here,
stale police reported.

Ihrcc other persons were in- -

jured, none seriously. Mercline
Herkshen. 27, Portland, a passen-
ger in Carter's car, was hospit-
alised for a concussion and other
injuries. Occupants of the other
car, Henry S. Kroeker, 45, the
driver, and his brother, Cornelius,
51, both of Estacada, were
treated for cuts at a doctor's of-

fice.
Carter was appointed lo the po-

lice bureau in 1949 and was sta-

tioned at central precinct.

Wf'Hlhcr Details
Maximum rftrrrtay.

!lnrt,v. Tui areripitatinn
,irr: inr mnnth. .sit normal,saon prartpllatlnn, .11; nnrmsl, I.Rlvrr hrltM. 1.7 frH. (ft'pflrt by

V. S. Hnlr.fr Dtirran.)

at Willamette university helped

REMAIN

rush. Only eight days remain until
the deadline, i ;

Temoorarr Booths Ready
'

Temporary voter booths will be
set ud tonight from 6 p.m. to t
p.m. at Lipman's and Penney's to
help registration. Saturday Meier
and Frank's and Sears'- will have
booths from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and the First National, Hollywood
branch of U.S. National and West
ern Security banks will have them
from noon until 4 l ,m

In order to vote, citizens must
have lived in Oregon six months
and be registered in the precinct
in which they live. Those who
voted in the last election and have
not moved, changed their name or
address are already eligible.

Persons who will become 21 be
tween Oct. S and Nov. 6, election
day, must also register now.

Deputy Registrars Listed
Deputy registrars have been

placed so that everyone has a

place near home. Included in the
deputies are a team of 32 League
of Women Voters. County Clerk

Harry Mattson has announced the

following list of deputy registrars:
Brltt. AsDlnwall and Carl Asplnwall,

both Brooks: A. F. Avmong. Staylon:
Mnrv A. Ha l. Turner: waller n. nen.
Stayton: C. A. Blake, Donald: Allura
Chance, Galea; Lettle Clint, Mill city:
Gerald P. Connor, Jr., St. Paul;
Worth cmllRon. Scotts Mills'.

Mrs. Lean Davis, Salem Rt, 3, Box
34.1B (Clear Lake): Leonard Davla,
net l: E. A. Dltter. sublimity A. w.
Ehlen. Aurora: Mrs. Dorothy M. !

shire, state tuberculosis hospital: Go!-d-

Garver, AumsvUle; Hattle Golllet,
Mehama:

Allen R. Gordon, 145 S. Lancaster
drive (Four Corners); Carl Hande.
Sllverton; Nellie rlainau-ay- Aurora
Rt. 1; Lena Kleen. Salem Rt. 6. Box
273A (Labish. Center): J. F. Larev.
234 S. SettleViier, Woodburn; lrma
Lindqulst. Aurora Rt. 2.

Staffie Masser. Aumsville: B. J. J,
Miller. Gervals Rt. 1; Robert F. New.
ton. scotts Mills; h. mcnara farKer,
Gates: MabH Parker. Delroll: Mrs.
Mabel M. Robertson. Salem, Rt. 2,
Box 305 (Hazel Green I;

Walter T. Robinson. 920 Dearborn
avenue (Kelzen: Emll C. Ronner,
Gervals; H. J. Rowe, Slayton; L. L.
Shields, Jefferson; Marion L. Smith.
Marion: Irene Susa. Schmidt's Feed
seed Co., Mt. Angel; . swanson,
Monitor:

Mark Thompson. Woodburn; Nan
Lou Thompson, Salem Rt. ,1; Harry
E. Van Arsdale, 802 Young street,
wooaDum (nunoarai.

GRUENTHER MEETS POPE

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy Ifl
oen. Alired u. Uruenther, re

tiring NATO commander in En
rope, was received in private
ai.dlence by Pope Pius XII al
this summer palace here Friday.

on Supply

plans, to post other highways with
speed limits.-

In urging the commission ac-

tion, Williams reported that state
police had recently arrested a
motorist after clocking him at 110
miles an hour. This man was ac-

quitted after demanding a jury
trial, Williams said.

The commission also:
Assured a group of Astorlans

that though funds were lacking,
the commission still was Interest-
ed in plans for an Interstate
bridge across the mouth of the
Columbia River. .

Decided to ask the next session
of the Legislature for authority to
sell eight million dollars worth of
bonds In 1951-5- to provide match-
ing federal aid money for primary
and secondary roads.

Awarded $2,780,849 worth ot con
tracts. Low bidders reported
Thursday received the contracts
with these exceptions, all in Doug
las County, where the awards
went to:

C. R. O'Nell ot Creswell. $697.-

708 tor grading and paving 1.79
miles of Pacific Highway north of

iHiiyuiiviui-- ; .m neiu, aiwMuu. tor
paving 1.23 mile, of Pacific Hi?h -

way soutn ot mynie lireex; mei
Ausland Construction Co., Grants
Pass, $037,711 for building a grade
separation structure on Pacific
H18nway near Myrtle Creek

47 Bolivians
. : .! ,' '1 :, I.

Seek Asylum
PFltlllfl

SALTA, Argentina l Forty-
seven bedraggled but defiant Bo
livian political prisoners, Interned
h. i.in ihir .i-- .

Llnno In flishf nrocgorl an snniul
nri.v i. ,,viiim In Ampnllna

Argentine authorities conferred
with Bolivia! ambassador In
Buenos Aires and issued a guard
ed statement that the situation
was being studied.

The fugitives, including leaders
of Ihe socialist Fnlange party,
main opposition lo Bolivia's gov-
ernment overpowered their guards
over Bolivia yesterday while be-

ing flown to a concentration camp
near La Paz. One of the prisoners
took over the controls and flew
the government airliner, a e

DC4, the 450 miles to Salta.

ShoiversSeen
For Weekend

Cloudiness with scattered show
ers is forecast for the weekend.
Scattered showers are to occur
mostly Friday and Sunday. The
temperatures will average near
normal, with the high maximums
in the high 60s and minimums In
the low 40s.

The northern Oregon beaches are
expected to be cloudy with scat
tered showers Friday night, clear-
ing with brief sunny periods Sat-

urday.

TRADE PACT SIGNED
REYKJAVIK 11 - Iceland and

the Soviet Union have signed a
three-yea- r trade agreement.

Iceland will sell Russia annually
48,000 tons of fish and other goods
worth two million krone $122.
000). In return Iceland will get
.Soviet petroleum product.! steel
Iron, automobiles, cement, grain
and other goods.

than an hour later Ihe automobile
Heidcbrecht was driving collided
with a logging truck on the Salem
Turner highway near Cottage
Farm, where he suffered the rib
fracture and severe facial cuts,
His condition at the hospital was
said to be fair.

Following the accident state po
lice arrested Heidcbrecht on
charge of being drunk on a public
highway, and when the officer ar
rived at- the scene he said he
found money scattered on the lloor
of the car. The assault ind roe
bcry warrant was Issued after he
hni been taken to tne hospital,
and hail was fixed al $2500.

L.-nc- Rilveii 724 Marino Drive
He was npt hurl

Mrs. Yatrs suffered no injuries
when Ihe money and car kes
were taken from her,

'All Communities
! In County y
;

'
A: Covered

i ... ' ' ;J rr '

By JERRY CLAUSSEN
Capital Journal Writer

Voter registration is being made
as painless as possible for all
those who need to before the

October 6 deadline.
More than 70 deputy registrars

plus additional personnel on the
county clerk's staff have been
added to help in the expected late

Report Links

Cancer with
Smoke Habits

NEW YORK tto The New
York and Sun

Isaid in a copyrighted story Fri- -

1... Ik. AmiwIikm fannAi- -

Society's final report on a survey
of smoking habits will "flatly
state" there is a relationship be-

tween cigarette smoking and death
from lung cancer.

This report, climaxing a four-ye-

study, is not to be issued for
several months.

Officials of the Cancer Society
said it was their opinion that the
report would offer the conclusions
as published by the newspaper.

Thev exolaineo. nowever, mat
previous reportr issued by the So

ciety had offered the same con
clusions and that tne lortncoming
report merely would serve as a
survev-endin- g step.

Some of the points cited by the
newspaper were:

The lung cancer rate for habit
ual cigarette smokers those who
smoke about a pack a day is
about 10 times as high as for men
who don't smoke at all.

Lung cancer death rates of very
heavy smokers are about 27 times
more as those for men who never
smoke.

The death rate from all causes,
including coronary diseases, is
higher among cigarette smokers
than nonsmokers.

Reaches Third
Of 1956 Goal

Contributions Reach
$75,699 at End

Of First Week
Pledges to the United Fund

campaign grew to $75,609 Thurs-
day afternoon when the utilities di
vision added over $7,000 to the to-

tal reported at a noon luncheon.
The drive was one weeK old

Thursday and the $76,6)19 figure
represents 33 per cent of 'the- -

$227,-80- 0

goal. Earlier, the report lunch
eon at the Marion hotel had shown
only $67,847, but utilities added
the!'- - increase to bring the figure
up.

In spite of this. Campaign Chair
man William H. Hammond said
tne reports have been a bit dis
couraging and said "the situation
only calls for more hard work."

Jack A. Frisbie, utilities chair-

man, said reason behind his divis-

ion having 86 per cent of their
goal of $8600 was that his work-

ers have been making an all out
effort since the drive started.

A comparison of first week
pledges over last year shows $44,- -

678 less collected. Last year, first
week's total was $120,377.

Kenneth Potts, a former cam-

paign chairman, said the cam-

paign organization has a good ma-

chine but that it apparently was
slow in gaining momentum.

Otto Wilson, a veteran cam-

paigner, said the situation, while
not unusual, may call for a reval-
uation of the plan of procedure.

Former campaign president ti-
mer Berglund said that success of
the drive depends largely on chap
ter chairmen and that the chapter
plan "was the heart of the cam-

paign."
Herbert E. Barker, board presi-

dent, told workers Thursday that
he was informed that some Sa
lem lirms still haven't been con
tacted and asked that the situa-

tion be corrected quickly.
Three divisions are now past the

50 per cent mark. Utilities with
86 per cent, general gilts, 53 per
cent and contractors, 51 per cent.

Immigration Museum
Planned in New York

NEW YORK lift--A drive for five
million dollars to build a museum
of immigration at the foot of the
Statue of Liberty will start next
month.

Sponsors of the campaign sold
yesterday the drive will open Oct.
28. the 70th anniversary of the un-

veiling of the statue in New York
harbor.

District
for Judson
school buildings will be completed

(by Architect William i. Williams
early in October. Contractors have
shown considerable interest in the
two structures and close bidding
is anticipated,

Seeks Playground Space
Request of a group of citizens

in the vicinity of the planned Kaye
Wright elementary school that the
board dig up some trees and pro

playground for the area
brought the information that an
agreement with the stale lair
hoard mieht be reached concern- -

in" use nf a portion ol Ihe south- -

ept section ol the lair
uprning 01 a portion 01 nauimn

street, where children e' the noiili- -

bnrhoor! have her playing, slim- -

ulaled the requev.
(Continued on Page i. Col. 4)

It said the "party court" may
either have been called by Khrush-- ..

chev's opponents or by Khrush
chev himself in an effort to "re-- i

habilitate" himself, :

At the same time, the London
Express said Moscow reports
"indicate, that the Stalinists are
growing stronger. Some sources
even say Khru.hchev Is already,
caught up in a strug
gle- , -

Boost Due in
Coal Wages

WASHINGTON If) - Secret ne- -

gotiatlons reportedly have brought
agreement on a new $2 daily wage
Increase and additional vacation
pay for many of Ihe nation's coal
miners.

There had been no prior an
nouncement even that negotia
tions were under way -

News in Brief '

'
Friday, Sept. 2$, ISM -

NATIONAL
Nixon Favors Taft-Ha-

ley Changes .. Sec. 1. P. 1

Stevenson Critical of '. ,
Tight Money Policy Sec. 1, P. I .

'LOCALS i
Pelton Fishways

Toured Sec. I, P. 2
School Water Costs

Deadlocked ... . Sec. 1, P. 1

Danes Entertain Food
Editors ., Sec. 1, P. I

STATE
Albany Moves for By- -

Injured Man Accused of Theft
School Board, Water Of Money From His Mother

Pass Sec. 2, P. J :

70 Mile Speed Set on

bursed for its investment in wa'er.Iudson and Waldo junior high

Freeway Sec. 1, P. 1

FOREIGN
Khrushchev Thought in

Trouble at Home Sec. 1, P. IV
'SPORTS

Bearcats Await
Fresno ..Sec. 2, P. 1 ;

Braves Need Three
Straight Sec. 2,, P. 2

Vik. at Home, Saxons
si Bend ., .... Sec. 2, P. 1 j

Gilbert Heidcbrecht, 679 North
High St.. had a bad hour Thurs- -

day afternoon, worse for him than
for his mother whom he is ac--

cused of robbing. Heidcbrecht,
among other things, is in Salem
General Hospital with eight or
nine broken ribs, and a possible
hip fracture, suffered in a traffic
collision.

In addition to an assault and
jobbery charge, not armed with
a dangerous weapon, he is ac-
cused of being drunk on a pub-
lic highway.

Hoidebrecht, 48, was booked on
a district court warrant alter his
mother. Mrs. Margaret Yates.

Stymied
B FRED ZIMMERMAN'

Capital Journal Writer

The Salem school board and the
Salem Heights water district have
not been able to reach an agree-
ment concerning a water supply
for the proposed Judson junior
high building.

A scheduled meeting between
the directorates of the two organ
ization failed to materialize Thurs-
day night and Chairman uaraner
Knapp named uireciors Marr
Scott and Gtis Moore lo contcr

aanunisuauon isim iu iuhiuuc
with the water districts ideas
all details, particularly those deal -

ing with the time in which Ihe
district is to be partially reinv

mains.
The school district, at one time,

tentatively planned to "rill its own
well, but later felt it would be eco--

nomical to deal with the water
district.

Muile Annex R ds Due
Following perusal of plans sub-

mitted by Architect Ernest Weber,
the board set October 25 as the
I i m a fnt nnaninfl tirtat fn Iha nam
music annrx at Nrth SaI(,m nizh
Th(, rc vm he approximately
5,0,, noo.

The .init will he tonslrucled he- -

tveen the present auditorium and
ovmnasium wings and will pro- -

viae separaie space lor oano in -

instruction, choral groups and a

small theater.
Superintendent Charles Schmidt

expects plans for the proposed
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r,79 North High, reported lo police T. trlC, wilh which Heide-lha- l
she had been robbed of brccht collided was driven by Paul

:

7:

,
-

Recommendations that the gov.!1,n.PrM,M"ra 01 lne

ernor appoint the chief justice and district.
that hcln he emoloved for the! A contract drawn by the school s.toz.i. wnit-- inciiidoo a rneck

for $392. She said also that she
was forced to give her assailant
the keys lo the car.

This happened, according lo
her story, about 4 o'clock. Less

Sec. 2. P. JDorothy Dix

court in its work were mined ny
vkim in refer the matters for more
studv. The chief justice post now
rotatoes automatically among all
members.
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